
AGENDA (TPA N 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF CARBRAIN & HILLCREST COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
HELD AT SAINT MARGARET OF SCOTLAND SCHOOL 

lsfJUNE 2005 

Present - J Brennan, F Edgar, I Edgar, PC A Hastie, PC M Leonard, Cllr Homer, A 
Homer, T Pollock, A Inch, A Gray, J McCulloch, E Smith, C Allen, J Rexter, S 
Mitchell. Cllr Goldie joined later. 

Apologies - R McCann. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting - No Amendments. 
Proposed: I Edgar Seconded: F Edgar 

Matters Arising from Last Meeting - 
John Hennessy has written to the Committee resigning as Treasurer, due to ill health. 
His resignation was regretfully accepted and a new Treasurer is sought. 

Police Report 
Youth disorder has been the greatest challenge recently. There were 62 recorded 
crimes, with 42 detected. It was noted that there is an unwillingness to report or give 
details of crimes. There were no crimes of housebreaking or other note and graffetti is 
being removed quickly, with the squad working with the police to catch offenders. 

Treasurer’s Report - None, as the accounts are being audited. 

Cllr Homer’s Report - 

Trolleywise - Meetings have been held between the all parties and it has been agreed 
that trolleys can be picked up from the Council Depot, but not from the streets. The 
situation is still under discussion. 

Footpaths - Issues such as lighting, flooding and a handrail have been reported and 
are being addressed. 

Community Police - To remove one of the causes of youth disorder, the planters at 
Glenhove shop are being removed. It was also noted that there are mobile cameras for 
use in trouble hot spots in the NLC area and it is hoped Carbrain could benefit. 

Phone Masts - It was not possible for comment on the planning details. It was 
confirmed that the mast planned for the TA site was very tall and one of three hoped 
to be located in our area. 

AOCB - 

It was noted that First Glasgow is no longer running any services via Cumbernauld 
train station. Hendersons and Arriva still operate services. 

The Carbrain Learning Trust has asked for help with their Summer Residential 
Programme. It was agreed that the monies raised by E Smith would be donated and 
the Community Council would make this up to &200. 



L 

Channel 4 have approached people for comments on Cumbernauld, especially those 
who have lived over 30 years in the town. Several attendees offered their support. 

The proposed development at Stoneylee Road was briefly discussed. The builder will 
be Persimmon Homes, with 75% owned and 25% rented. 

The Gala Day meeting was not attended. Further volunteers are needed. Many events 
are planned. Another meeting will be held on Thursday gth June, at 7.3Opm, at A 
Homer's residence. 

E Smith will liase with cleansing regarding community skip. 

It was agreed to have a 2nd Annual Rock concert, this time concentrating on local 
talent. 

Cllr Goldie's Report - 

Housing - If CHP is successful in their bid for the land at Langlands it will be 
designated for social renting. 

Lighting - This has been improved in the Glenacre area. The problems in Beechwood 
have also been sorted. 

The date of the next meeting wiu be Wednesday 7'h September 2005 at 7.30 pm. 


